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Wholesome

m MADE 1PSS CANADA

Amatite Roofing!
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives ioo per cent, more value than any of 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent.
.W.V.Y.V.V.V.’j

| THE RELIABLE „ ?
I Piano and Organ Store, i
5 $
ÿ N.B.—A Musician to select for you. Big dis- Ï
S count for cash. Easy payment system.
§ CHARLES HUTTON, j
*• The Reliable Piano anti Organ More. 1
:■ ■.
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'IICCEI | rc WiDt^BRAND™
BLe Be HnVj The Real Thing at Last !

CREAMPURE RICH
Is NOT a Makeshift! 
nor a Substituted 
but PURE Mount
ain Pasture CREAM. Put up in Sterilized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no

Preservative. Keeps good^- ^
anywhere. ^ ~
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GOLD MfeDALS. 
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W. A. SLATTERY'S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seçonds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See^our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

F

Breech Loading GUNS.
Double Barret, Top Lever, Snap fore end, left 

barrel choke, 120. 30 brl., S10.50, 13.00, 13.50,
15.50, 16.00, 22.50, 25.00, 27.50, 30.00, 32 50,
87.50. ;

100. 30 OtL, 812.50, 15.00, 16.50, 24.00.
100. 36 brl , 835. (XX.
100. 40 tori’, #37-50.
Eley'9, Kynoch’s and Winchester Cartridges, 

loaded, with Black and Strwklese Powder.
selling hi Lowe#! I’rlce*.

MAÇTIN HARDWARE Comp’y.

ESTABLISHED in 1850,
THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.

tjfas been doing a large successful business ever since; 
therefore, from long experience, they are in a position 

-y users of MARINE or LAND ENGINES with 
that is made. Those Engines can be run by 

„_j, Gasoline or Alcohol.
It ivould be to the interest of intending purchasers, of 

MARINE or LAND ENGINES to write to the under
signed, when illustrated catalogues and prices will be 
furnished.

HEM! R. CORK. Rocksle* Farm, Outer Core Road, Si. Job's
"*r «*•*

at ROTH CAMHROW
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Do you know I 
think there is 
such a thing as 
being too much 
home at home.

That is, for a 
family to be very 
closely and in
timately bound 
together s is a 
beautiful thing. 
But for a family 
to be so intim- 
ately bound to
gether that indi

vidual rights and privacy "are invaded 
is an unfortunate thing.

For no matter how dearly the mem
bers of a family love and trust each 
other, I think"they are a happier and 
better family if they preserve a habit 
of privacy and of respect for each 
other’s privacy. And I think that in 
the average family there is far too lit
tle Of this spirit.

For example, when one member of 
a family goes into his room and shuts 
the door, I don’t think that any other 
member should think of entering that 
room without knocking, any more 
than he would a stranger’s room.

In the same way, I think property 
rights should be as thoroughly re
spected in the family as outside of it. 
That is, I do not believe it is well for 
brothers and sisters to go freely to 
each other’s drawers and cupboards 
and rummage In them.

The habit of lending and borrowing 
clothes and small articles that many 
sisters and brothers have is a perfect
ly natural one, and as long as the 
borrowing is done with the full per
mission of the owner, I cannot see the 
slightest objection to it.

I know a family of sisters whose 
wardrobes are all rather scanty and

who willingly contribute all their 
prettiest things when one of their 
number has some especial occasion to 
honor, and I think the custdtn is very 
sweet and kind of funny, and not in 
the least anything to be ashamed of.

But borrowing that is done without 
the owner's kpowlédfee and permis
sion—^even borrowing of little things 
— don’t think should be smiled upon 
in families eray more than it is out
side of them. ' When big sister wants 
to wear her favourite blue scarf and 
finds that little sister has wdrn it 
and soiled it, or when little sister 
finds that big sister has cheerfully 
borrowed all her handkerchiefs, I 
think the injured one has a very good 
right to be indignant, and that the 
offender should be read a stern lesson 
on respecting other’s people’s pro
perty rights, and, if possible, made to 
suffer in some way that will bring 
the lesson home to her.

Opening each-other’s mail is a lib
erty that members of a family occa
sionally ta.ke and one of the worst 
I think. ■ '

It doesn’t make any difference ii 
you are sure the envelope contains 
only a bill. It is addressed to ont 
person and meant for him only. There 
is a law of the land for the punish
ment of any one who opens anothei 
person’s mail before it is delivered 
There is also a law of decency which 
should guard mail after it is deliver
ed even from one’s closest and most 
priviledged relatives.

To sum it all up—just because a 
group of people happen to be related 
that does not exempt them from tht 
need of showing courtesy and defer
ence and respect towards each other.

yszzj'c

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora- 

• tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, tixaminations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cqre are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Household Notes.
... phloride of lime as a disinfectant 
is invaluable, -especially on humid 
days” in summer. Sprinkle, it about 
the cellar floor if there is any evidence, 
of dampness. It is advisable to 
sprinkle a little daily in the garbage 
can.

To make mushroom simples, peel 
and trim some large! flat mushrooms r 
lay them on rounds of buttered toast, 
place a lump of butter on each', pepper 
and salt, grill or bake till cooked 
through. Serve hot with a good sav
ory gravy.

found especially pleasing. The fruit 
partly frozen, is very refreshing on a 
hot day.

A delicious and nourishing hot 
weather drink is a fruit eggnog. Beat 
up a raw egg well and then add half 
a cupful of any fruit juice. Beat hard 
and then add gradually, still beating, 
half a cupful of cream. Serve imme-. 
diately. _

For a good silver polish, take half 
a pound of whiting and mix with two 
ounces "of turpentine, one tablespoon
ful of ammonia arid half an ounce of- 
camphor. Apply to silver with a Can
ton flannel cloth; let dry and polish 
with chamois.

Cold baked beans may be used .as 
a sandwich filling or a-saiad^ If for 
sandwiches, mash them and séasôn 
highly with tohato sauce catsup or 
chill, sauce. For a salad, a! plain 
Fitnch dressing is best. Garnish with 
tomato and serve oa. lettuce. ' iS

If in making a salpicon of fresh 
fruit the diced fruit is sweetened to 
taste and then put into a mould or 
pail and packed in ice and salt for an 
hour or two, the dessert will be

A -substitute fro aspic jelly is quick
ly made. Gèt a can of the coosommi 
or bouillon and prepare it as for serv
ing hot, adding enough gellatine t( 
make it the desired consistency. Then 
it may bd easily molded by itself 01 
with poultry or meat as one desires.

Before washing silk stockings the) 
should be soaked in cold water foi 
one-half hour, and then washed it 
lukewarm water with good white 
soap. Common laundry soap shoult 
not be used, nor should the stockings 
be ironed, as heat is apt to crack silk.

Peaches are delicious served with 
ice cream. Make a plain vanille 
cream. When frozen, line in a melon 

■mold with the Cream and fill the 
centre with thé peaches cut inti} small 
pieces and well sweetened. Cover 

-with the cream and then pack In salt 
and Ice for an’hour or two.

When boiling a pudding in a cloth, 
first wring the pudding cloth out in 
boiling water a-ttd then, spreading' ft 
ovcp,a bowl, dredge it well with flour, 
flouring it well .Again near the open
ing, after the pud. 
will prevent the hat 
ing water-soaked.'"

- is tied. This 
ontenfa becorn-

It is a decided economy fo stuff 
sweet green peppers with a forcemeat 
made of left-over meat ’or fish; The 
forcçraeat may be mixed with a cream 
sailoe pr a little tomato saüCê. If the 
peppers are set into’ custard cups or 
muffin rings while being baked, there

Father Morriscy’s Lung Tonic
Cured Miles Mirent; ef Serious lung Trouble.

Blissfield, N.B., Dec. 26, 1909. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

As a patient of Father Morriscy’s 
I would thank you for an opportunity of 
giving expression to the benefits I have 
received from his prescriptions and 
medicines, not on one occasion but at 
different times.

Some eight years ago I had occasion 
to apply to the Rev. gentleman for 
treatment for lung trouble which proved 
to be of a serious nature ; so serious was

that.to-day I am in perfect health 
On Feb. 26, 1907, I had occasion to 

ask his advice and treatment for a lame 
back. I received a prescription which 
gave me immediate relief.

Thanking you, I am
Yours faithfully.

Miles Mahoney. 
If you know of a case of Lung trouble, 

tell the sufferer of Fattier Morriscy’s 
“No. 10” (Lung Tonic). Trial Bottle 
25c. Regular size 50c, at your dealer's, 
or from Father Morriscy Medicine Co. 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 61

will be no danger of their falling over 
t.i one side, thus spoiling their ap
pearance.

To recurl an ostrich feather have a 
teakettleful of boiling water and 
shake the feather vigorously through 
the escaping steam, being careful not 
to get it too damp. Next, take a silver 
fruit knife and beginning with the 
feathers nearest the quill take a small 
bunch between the thumb and fore
finger and draw it gently over the 
blade of the knife.

A delicious fish dish is made of 
2rab, lobster or any kind of cold fish. 
Flake the fish well; then put it into 
1 pan with plenty of butter, adding a 
little nutmeg and salt for seasoning. 
Add a little flour and an egg or two 
beaten up with cream. Stir so the 
mixture will not curdle, and add a 
lew cracker crumbs so as to make it 
hick enough to handle.

Add a pinch of soda to the beans 
before baking, and the flavor will be 
mproyed. Another thing to remem
ber in baking beans is this: Save 
ihout half a cupful of the liquor in 
which the beans are boiled. When 
’he beans are baked, immediately on 
taking them from the oven, spread the 
top with the bean liquor. This makes 
he beans much more moist.

Many people flour their fruit, 
vhether currants, raisins or citron, 
,efore adding it to the batter. A cook 
vho says that she never experiences 
ny trouble - from having the fruit 

jink to the bottom of her cake, attri- 
mtes her success to putting a little of 
he batter in the pan and then adding 
he fruit to the remainder of the hat
er before turning it into the cake 

pan.

Family Slain by
Blackhand Band.

Ayers Sarsaj.larilla
Temperance

Policeman, Wife and Six Children Are 
Murdered in Italian Village. —Plot 
Hatched in New York!
REGGIO. DI CALABRfA. Italy, Sep- 

ember 7.—To the vengeance of the 
Hack Hand society in New York is 
iscribed the murder early Monday of 
.1 policeman named Rovolino, his wife 
md six children in the little village of 
PeHaro, eight miles south of Reggio.

Early Monday morning some of the 
townspeople of Pellaro were awaken
ed by the terrified shrieks of a child. 
Rushing to the cottage occupied by 
the Rovolino family, they found the 
three year old daughter of the police
man lying with her throat cut before 
the open door of her home, scream
ing piteously.

Picking up the child, the villagers 
carried her inside the house, where 
they were horrified to find the re
maining members of her family lying 
dead, "all of them having been terribly, 
mutilated by blows from an =axe. Be
side the mother lay her four months 
old baby with its skull crushed.

Despite the efforts of the surgeons 
to save the life of the little girl wh-rfse 
cries aroused the neighbourhood, she 
succumbed to her injuries. 3 

The Rovolinos returned from- the 
United States a short time ago,' and 
since then it is said two Attempts 
were ma (je to poison them. Rovolino 
spoke of the possibility of vengeance 
being directed' against him. •
, None of the townspeople saw or 
Vheard the murderers, who escaped 
from the village withoet^, leaving a 
'clew as to their identity, ,

Following the assassination of Lieu
tenant Petrosino in 'Palermo, in 
Match of last year. Lieutenants Va- 
chris and Crowley, of ..the New York 
police force, were sent to Italy to as
sist the Italian poHçé in tracing his 
murderers. They returned about a 
year ago. While -there they received 
"the aid of policemen in several cities, 
and it was suggested in police circles 
that Rovolino mtO’ have incurred the 
enmity of the B>ack Hand for assist
ance rendered'tp the New York de
tectives.
MINA RII’S
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VlMENT CORES
BT IS COWS.

THE PERFECTION OF EXCELLENCE
And a positive delight is

litt

The Best Goods at the LOWEST PRICE. Ï 
Freshness and Delicacy always Guaranteed.

UPTON'S Chocolate and Yanitla Cream Caramels, in 144b. 
and 12 lb. tins, 10c. and 20c. tin only.

UPTON’S Walnut Toffy, in 1-2 lb. tins, only 20c. tin.
UPTON’S Milk Chocolate, 2 oz. packets, 8c. each. ,
UPTON’S Nnt Milk Chocolate, 11-2 oz. packets, 7c. each.
UPTON’S Batter Scotch, 3c. packet and 12c. tin.

These are some of Lipton’s most popular and leading 
lines of Confectionery in the Newfoundland market than 
which it is not possible to get a more delightful or tooth
some confectionery.

Qt^F^You can purchase Lipton’s Confectionery in St. 
John’s from Wood’s West End and East End Water Street 
Stores, A. A. Delgado and A. S. Wadden, Water Street, 
Mrs. Summers and McMurdo’s, Military Road, and the 
Reid Nfld. Co's Stall and Trains, etc.,<tc.

If your dealer has not got the'line you 
want in stock we will supply you.

HENRY BLAIR,
General Agent for Lipton, Ltd.

WHAT DO YOU PRINK?
Does it Injure Your Health or Does It Benefit You ?

IF YOU DRINK

Land of Evangeline Cider
It DOES benefit you—it sustains—nothing but the pure 

Juice of the Apple. Just try a half dozen bottles.
jr YOUR GROCER HAS IT,

LAND OF EVANGELINE CIDER.
xxxxxxxxxiotxxKXieocoQeooooaoeoootxxiooooooooooooooooocx,

MARITIME 
DENTAL 

PARLORS, 
176

Water St., 
St. John’s Nfld!

SATISFIED V
PATIENTS. DENTISTRY

' When People who have had AT
dentistry done come back again GREATLY

and bring their friends.it Is pretty REDUCED
j good evidence that they are satisfied PRICES.

with the treatment they receive—this ’Phone 62.
is an every day occurrence at

The Maritime

DENTAL PARLORS.
‘ What has been done for others can be done for yon.

If yon have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilfuldentislry will 
replace'four suffering with comfort. Yon can have ,

( USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED,
DISEASED TEETH TREATED, 
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
missing Teeth replaced,

At The Maritime
Dental Parlors.

Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.
At our prices it will iiicfènse the I'UBI.IC 1ÏEU.TH. 

If you have never been to a dentist about your teeth call at THE 
MARITIME HEN I AE PAR 1.0 RM, and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, witli best materials, at these prices : 1

Teeth extracted QC_
without pain...........but.

Teeth extracted and full upper or 1 O Aik 
lower set# (81*. DO value) supplied 1 h.wU.

Gold Crow iis AA
$lo.»o value..................... «O.VV.

Bridge work
per tSoth.......................... ...  w. w — .

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist,

(Opposite Math Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)
WOtXXXXXXXXiV

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 

. rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Am.
Office ; corner Duckworth and Preecoti Streets.

L
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